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Abstract
Background: Yarrowia lipolytica is considered as a promising biore�nery chassis for production of
microbial lipids, the important precursors of advanced biofuels. Unfortunately, wild Yarrowia lipolytica is
unable to consume xylose, the major pentose in lignocellulosic hydrolysates. A recombinant strain
Yarrowia lipolytica yl-XYL+ can utilize xylose to produce microbial lipids e�ciently, but its xylose uptake
is severely delayed in the presentence of D-glucose. Therefore, it is critical to develop co-fermenting D-
glucose and xylose strains and study the underlying mechanisms.

Results: In this study, an adaptive laboratory evolution (ALE) is performed to engineering the strains in the
medium containing xylose and D-glucose analog 2-deoxyglucose (dG). After four stages of evolution over
a total of 64 days, we obtained for the �rst time a strain of Y. lipolytica (yl-XYL+*04*10) with derepressed
xylose metabolism. Xylose uptake kinetics showed that it could e�ciently utilize xylose in the presence of
10 g/L dG or D-glucose. Transcriptional pro�ling analysis revealed that relative expression level of
YALI0_C04730g and YALI0_D00363g (both encoding xylose-speci�c transporter) was signi�cantly up-
regulated. Besides, we found that missense mutations N373T and G270A in YALI0_E23287g (encoding a
D-glucose transporter) and YALI0_E15488g (encoding a hexokinase) respectively.

Conclusions: These results indicate that these are important gene targets responsible for improved xylose
utilization in the evolved Yarrowia lipolytica. Our work provides a new approach for breeding Yarrowia
lipolytica and paved the way for future pentose metabolic engineering.

1. Background
Yarrowia lipolytica is a well-known ascomycetous yeast for its safety (generally recognized as safe
(GRAS)) and broad applications [1]. It has been used in the �eld of organic acids production (citrate,
isocitrate, alpha-ketoglutarate, pyruvate and succinate) [2], pollutants degradation [3], food additives
synthesis (hydrophobic terpenoids) [4], and enzymes expression [5]. In particular, it is an emerging
oleaginous yeast factory [6]. Recently, Xu and Qiao et al. rewired fatty acyl-CoA and fatty acyl-ACP
metabolism in the cytoplasm, peroxisome, or endoplasmic reticulum, and cytosolic redox metabolism.
Their best engineered strain produced 98.9 g/L of fatty acid methyl esters with a productivity of 1.2 g/L/h
and a process yield of 0.27 g/g-glucose [7, 8]. It represents a milestone toward commercialization of
microbial lipid production.

Abundant and cheap lignocellulosic biomass are ideal feedstock for large-scale production of microbial
lipid. Accordingly, it is of crucial importance to enable Y. lipolytica uptake and metabolize xylose
e�ciently, because xylose is the second most abundant sugar in the lignocellulosic hydrolysates [9].
Unfortunately, wild Y. lipolytica can hardly utilize xylose, which may reduce the oleochemicals yield from
lignocellulosic biomass. Interestingly, Y. lipolytica has been experimentally con�rmed to harbor
endogenous xylose-speci�c transporters YALI0_C04730 and YALI0_B00396 as well as complete xylose
metabolic pathways, including XYR (xylose reductase, YALI0_D07634), XDH (xylitol dehydrogenase,
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YALI0_E12463) and XKS (xylulokinase, YALI0_F10923) [10–12]. At present, some xylose metabolic
engineering of Y. lipolytica attempted to engineer a native or hybrid pathway [10, 13–16][10, 13–16][10,
13–16] (Ledesma-Amaro et al., 2016; Li & Alper, 2016; Niehus et al., 2018; Rodriguez et al., 2016; Ryu et
al., 2016), but these recombinant strains exhibited a carbon catabolite repression (CCR) in mixed sugars
medium, in which, xylose consumption is severely inhibited by D-glucose. The phenomenon is common in
most microorganisms [17], which may be attributed to the low e�ciency of xylose transporters, complex
regulation of metabolism, and the un-�uent pentose phosphate pathway [10, 11, 13–16][10, 11, 13–16]
[10, 11, 13–16](Ledesma-Amaro et al., 2016; Li & Alper, 2016; Niehus et al., 2018; Rodriguez et al., 2016;
Ryu et al., 2016; Ryu & Trinh, 2018). However, CCR can be relieved or even eliminated by metabolic and
evolutionary engineering [18, 19].

Previous studies have found that strains that can utilize xylose in the presence of D-glucose homologues
(structurally similar to D-glucose but not metabolizable), can co-ferment D-glucose/xylose without
obvious preference [20–24]. Adaptive laboratory evolution of strains in a medium composing of xylose
and the D-glucose analog 2-deoxyglucose (hereafter abbreviated as dG) has been adapted to obtain
mutants with derepressed pentose metabolism. It has been proved successful in recombinant
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Pichia stipitis, Zymomonas mobilis, Thermoanaerobacterium
saccharolyticum among others [20–24]. Kahar et al. found that the evolved strain showed more than 4-
fold higher xylose uptake in the presence of D-glucose than the wild strain [24]. In vitro analyses of the
key evolved enzymes showed higher metabolic activities in the pentose phosphate pathway [24]. In
another study, Lane et al. re-sequenced the evolved mutant and performed a reverse engineering to verify
the putative gene targets [20]. In that case, mutations in D-glucose phosphorylating enzymes (Hxk1, Hxk2,
Glk1) were responsible for the simultaneous D-glucose and xylose utilization. Unexpectedly, no mutations
in sugar transporters were detected [20]. Although improved phenotype in D-glucose/xylose co-
fermentation of evolved strains have been investigated by fermentation kinetics, enzymology,
resequencing and reverse metabolic engineering, the exact underlying mechanism has not been fully
understood [20–22, 25].

Recently, Ledesma-Amaro et al. overexpressed xylose reductase and xylitol dehydrogenase from
Scheffersomyces stipitis and endogenous xylulokinase in Y. lipolytica strain Po1d (a derived strain of
wild type W29), generating a recombinant strain yl XYL+ (collection number: JMY5610) [13]. yl XYL + can
uptake xylose e�ciently and its growth in xylose is comparable with that of the wild type in D-glucose.
However, yl XYL + still preferred D-glucose. Xylose metabolism is severely inhibited until D-glucose is
exhausted. The inability to co-ferment D-glucose and xylose has become one of the major obstacles for
further development of Y. lipolytica as industrial microbial chassis [12, 13].

In this study, we would like to further improve the recombinant strain yl-XYL + to co-ferment both sugar
since it can be very valuable for the industry. Therefore, adaptive laboratory evolution (ALE) of strains
with D-glucose analog 2-deoxyglucose (dG) is performed, as shown in Fig. 1. We carried out a four-stage
dG tolerant evolution experiment, in which the concentration of 2-dG was gradually increased from 1 g/L
to 2, 5 and 10 g/L. One mutant was screened at the end of each stage, generating the evolved strains
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named as yl-XYL+*01*3, yl-XYL+*02*9, yl-XYL+*03*5 and yl-XYL+*04*10, respectively. Phenotype
characterization and kinetics test showed that yl-XYL+*04*10 consumed xylose e�ciently in presence of
10 g/L of D-glucose. Transcriptional analysis of yl-XYL+, yl-XYL+*01*3, yl-XYL+*04*10 revealed that
YALI0_C04730g and YALI0_D00363g encoding xylose-speci�c transporters, and missense mutations
N373T and G270A in YALI0_E23287g (encoding a D-glucose transporter) and YALI0_E15488g (encoding
a hexokinase) respectively, which might be related with the improved phenotype in co-fermentation. Our
work provides a new approach for breeding Y. lipolytica and paved the way for future pentose metabolic
engineering.

2. Results
2.1. Adaptive laboratory evolution of recombinant strain Y. lipolytica XYL+

2.1.1. Setting up the right conditions for evolution

To perform D-glucose analog 2-deoxyglucose (hereafter abbreviated as dG) tolerance evolution to the yl-
XYL+, we �rstly test the toxicity of dG to con�rm the initial condition of evolution. dG is toxic to yl-XYL+ in
both YNBdG10 medium (dG as sole carbon source) and YNBdG10X10 medium (with dG and xylose as
carbon sources). It caused 88.8% and 100% death of yl-XYL+ in YNBdG10 medium within 24 and 32 h,
respectively, while in YNBdG10X10 medium, it resulted in 50.9% and 58.9% death (Fig.2A). This suggested
that dG blocked xylose transportation or metabolism, but it was not totally lethal to yl-XYL+, which made
it possible to drive yl-XYL+ evolution to consume xylose in YNBdG10X10 medium.

After con�rming that dG inhibited the xylose metabolism of the yl-XYL+, a small amount of D-glucose
was added to the YNBdGxX10 medium to help yl-XYL+ grow to a baseline biomass so that it can evolve to
uptake xylose in the presentence of dG. Impacts of different D-glucose addition were investigated in
Fig.2B, it was found that 2 g/L of D-glucose can ensure that the yl-XYL+’s growths to about 1.0 of OD600

within 24 h, which basically satis�ed a baseline biomass requirement. Then we investigated how much
xylose could be consuming within 24 h when the baseline biomass was set as 1.0 of OD600. We found
that the original strain could consume 10 g/L xylose within 24 h with an initial OD600 at 1.0 (Fig.2C). To
further con�rm this result, we tested the consumption of 10 g/L xylose in 24 h with different initial
inoculum size (Fig.2D). It was also found that baseline biomass at 1.0 of OD600 could consume 10 g/L
xylose, while less inoculum could not. Therefore, the initial conditions of evolution were set as follows:
the concentrations of dG, D-glucose, and xylose were 1, 2, and 10 g/L in the YNB medium, respectively;
the evolution period was 48 h (determined after tests), in which, the �rst 24 hours were assumed to be a
proliferative period (using D-glucose as carbon source) and the second 24 hours were assumed to be the
evolution period (using xylose as sole carbon source in the presentence of dG).

2.1.2. Adaptive laboratory evolution selects strains with the capacity of consuming xylose
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Based on the above initial conditions, we started an adaptive laboratory evolution of yl-XYL+. The
evolution went through four stages for a total of 64 days, as shown in Fig.3A. It shows the measured
biomass (OD600) and residual xylose in YNBD2dGxX10 medium. When residual xylose concentration is
less than 0.5 g/L, an evolution stage is ended. The evolution conditions remain unchanged except dG
concentration increasing from 1 g/L to 2, 5 and 10 g/L in stage 1, 2, 3 and 4. In stage 1, overall increasing
biomass and decreasing residual xylose are obversed, which implies that the strains have evolved to
utilize xylose at the presentence of 1 g/L of dG. Evolution of stage 1 completed on 20th days and the
culture populations from the last batch were harvested and spread on solidi�ed medium for clones
selection and phenotype test. Strain yl-XYL+*01*3 with best growth and xylose consumption phenotype
was selected from ten randomly colonies picked up from the plate (Additional �le 1: Figure S1A), and was
used for subsequent evolution. Strains yl-XYL+*02*9, yl-XYL+*03*5 and yl-XYL+*04*10 were obtained in
the same way (Additional �le 1: Figure S1B, C and D).

2.1.3. Qualitative characterization of domesticated strains

At the end of each round of domestication, one of the best colonies was selected for the next round of
domestication. After 4 rounds of domestication, we obtained 4 domesticated strains, which have a
closely derivative relationship with high values to be characterized and compared with each other. dG
tolerance of the domesticated and control strains was evaluated. The domesticated strain and the control
strain were spread on various solid mediums including YNBdG1, YNBdG1X10, YNBD10X10 and YNBX10,
respectively (Additional �le 1: Figure S2A). It is obvious that the evolved strains can grow on YNBdG1X10

medium, but the original strain yl-XYL+ cannot. As expected, strains with stronger dG resistance showed
better growth phenotype in YNBdG1/X10 medium. Morphology of parent and evolved strains in optical
microscope was also investigated, but no obvious difference was observed (Additional �le 1: Figure S2B).

Since the domesticated strain can grow well with xylose as carbon source in the presence of dG, we
examined the fermentation performance of the domesticated strain in YNBD15X15 medium. The samples
were taken at 24 h and 36 h. As shown in Fig.3B, the evolved strains can utilize signi�cant amounts of
xylose in the presentence of D-glucose, the parental strain barely uses it. Nonetheless, the level of D-
glucose utilization seems to be impaired in all evolved strains. Overall, all the evolved strains can utilize
xylose in the presentence of D-glucose or dG, which indicated that they can ferment D-glucose and xylose
simultaneously. In addition, the more evolved strains performed better than the less evolved ones.

2.2. Evolved strains can simultaneously uptake D-glucose and xylose

2.2.1. Fermentation phenotype

In order to understand the fermentation performance of the domesticated strain, the strains yl-XYL+, yl-
XYL+*01*3 and yl-XYL+*04*10 were grown in different medium in order to systematically investigated
xylose and D-glucose consumption (Fig.4). In pure xylose medium, xylose utilizations and biomass of all
strains were almost identical (Fig.4B, E and H). With D-glucose as sole carbon source, yl-XYL+*01*3
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showed similar phenotype with the original strain yl-XYL+, but yl-XYL+*04*10 exhibited 10.19% and
9.78% decrease compared to yl-XYL+ and yl-XYL+*01*3 in the �rst 12 h, respectively (Fig.4A, D and G).
Similar to glucose utilization, the �nal biomass production of yl-XYL+*04*10 exhibited 13.9% and 8.7%
decrease compared to yl-XYL+ and yl-XYL+*01*3, respectively (Fig.4A, D and G).

When the mixed sugars were fermented, all domesticated strains were able to utilize xylose in the
presentence of D-glucose at concentration over 25 g/L, while the original strain yl-XYL+ could not until D-
glucose was exhausted. As shown in the third column of Fig.4C, F and I, it is obvious that yl-XYL+*04*10
showed better co-fermentation performance than yl-XYL+*01*3, and yl-XYL+*01*3 performed much better
than yl-XYL+. Interestingly, in the �rst 24 h, average xylose utilization rates of the evolved strains in the
mixed sugar fermentation were enhanced by 131% and 105% compared to the original strain, but their D-
glucose utilization rate was decreased by 28% and 24.6%. This suggests that the simultaneous
fermentation might be achieved in a manner that weakened D-glucose uptake but enhanced xylose
utilization.

2.2.2. Xylose uptake kinetics in the presentence of dG and D-glucose

In order to investigate whether the xylose uptake became stronger and the D-glucose uptake became
weaker during the fermentation of the mixed sugar, we carried out kinetic studies in both YNBdGxXx

medium and YNBDxXx medium, as depicted in Table 1 and Fig.5. 1 g/L of dG almost completely inhibited
xylose uptake of yl-XYL+ (Fig.5A); while for yl-XYL+*01*3, 1 g/L of dG had no effect. 2 g/L of dG only
inhibited less than 30% of its xylose uptake rate. 5 g/L and 10 g/L dG severely inhibited and even
completely eliminated xylose uptake (Fig.5B); As for yl-XYL+*04*10, 5 g/L and 10 g/L of dG inhibited the
uptake rate by 53.6% and 56.3% respectively when using 30 g/L of xylose (Fig.5C). Inhibition of xylose
uptake by D-glucose on parent and evolved strains show a similar pattern. 1 g/L D-glucose can
completely inhibit xylose uptake of yl-XYL+, which explained why yl-XYL+ cannot utilize xylose in the
presentence of D-glucose (Fig. 5D). 10 g/L D-glucose can inhibit xylose uptake rate of yl-XYL+*04*10 by
69.9% when using 30 g/L of xylose (Fig.5F). Generally, inhibition of xylose uptake by dG and D-glucose
are concentration dependent. As the concentration of dG or D-glucose increases, the inhibition is
signi�cantly enhanced. Besides, inhibition of xylose uptake by D-glucose is more severe than that by dG.

Through the fermentation phenotype and xylose uptake kinetics analysis, we basically assumed that D-
glucose/xylose co-fermentation phenotype of the evolved strains was closely related to xylose uptake
enhancement (or weakened inhibition by D-glucose) and lower capacity to utilize D-glucose alone, but the
genotype changes responsible for the phenotype is still not clear.

2.3. RNA-seq analysis

RNA-seq was performed to investigate the differences in global gene expression between strain yl-XYL+
and yl-XYL+*04*10. RNA was obtained after 6 h of fermentation in the D-glucose medium and D-
glucose/xylose medium respectively. The number of genes signi�cantly regulated (up-regulated by more
than 2-fold or decreased by at least 50%) in yl-XYL+*04*10 in D-glucose and mixed sugar medium was
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56 and 12, respectively; The ten most upregulated and downregulated genes in yl-XYL+*04*10 are listed
in Additional �le 1: Table S2 and S3, respectively. For instance, the transcript levels of genes encoding
taurine dioxygenase and malate synthase (YALI0_A21439g and YALI0_D19140g, respectively), were 13.1-
and 8.2-fold higher in yl-XYL+*04*10. Transcription of YALI0_A21439g and YALI0_C23452g, which
encodes a protein of unknown function involved in serine/threonine metabolism, was enhanced by 11.3-
and 5.0-fold. Besides, transcript levels of YALI0_D01111g encoding a D-glucose transporter decreased by
63%.

To �gure out the putative genes directly responsible to D-glucose/xylose co-utilization, transcriptional
level of genes involved in D-glucose and pentose metabolism were carefully investigated and the
transcriptional pro�ling was shown along with metabolic pathway (Fig.6).

Generally, genes involved in hexose utilization including transport and catabolism was down-regulated,
among which, genes YALI0_E20427g and YALI0_E20207g were even down-regulated by 67.9% and 35.2%,
respectively (Fig.7A, E4G_vs_C0G). It explains to some extent why the rate of D-glucose utilization is
reduced in mixed-sugar fermentation. On the contrary, several genes encoding pentose-speci�c
transporters were dramatically up-regulated. For example, gene YALI0_D00363g and YALI0_C04730g
were up-regulated by 60% and 3.52-fold, respectively (Fig. 7C and D). Since YALI0_C04730g is also
annotated as an arabinose-speci�c transporter, the fermentation phenotype of original and evolved
strains in arabinose medium was investigated (Additional �le 1: Figure S3). We found that all strains
cannot grow with arabinose with sole carbon source. However, the evolved strains can uptake arabinose
in presentence of D-glucose, and yl-XYL+*04*10 can even uptake 12.2 g/L arabinose within 48 h in
YPD15A15, while yl-XYL+ cannot (Additional �le 1: Figure S3C). 

Interestingly, not all the genes annotated as pentose-speci�c transporters were up-regulated, of which,
YALI0_B00396g and YALI0_D01111g were down-regulated by 47.6% and 63% (Fig.7E and F,
E4GX_vs_C0GX). This could suggest a misannotation of these transporter and further characterization of
their real function in vivo would be required to verify this. Besides, genes involved in pentose phosphate
pathway (PPP) such as tkt (YALI0_E06479g, encoding transketolase) and tal (YALI0_F15587g, encoding
transaldolase) did not change expression level very much, which is unexpected. It seems that the major
responsible changes for the improved uptake of xylose are at the level of transporters e�ciency rather
than PPP. 

RNA-seq did not only reveal global changes in gene expression levels in evolved strains compared to the
parent strain, but also helped us to identify meaningful mutations in some key genes (including base
insertion, deletion or substitution) (Additional �le 1: Table S4). For example, a single nucleotide
substitution occurred in gene YALI0_E23287g encoding a D-glucose transporter with adenine (A)
replacing cytosine (C) at base 1118, which resulted in an amino acid residue change of N373T. Another
important point mutation was found in YALI0_E15488g encoding a hexokinase with cytosine (C)
replacing guanine (G) at base 809. The single base substitution lead to a codon change at amino acid
270 from glycine to alanine (G270A). We con�rmed above point mutations using PCR ampli�cation and
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subsequent DNA sequencing (Additional �le 1: Figure S4). We hypothesize that such mutation could lead
to a reduced use of D-glucose. In order to prove that, we then checked the hexokinase activity of the
evolved strain yl-XYL+*04*10 and it resulted to be decreased by 73.4% and 74.4% in YPD30 medium and
YPD30X30 medium respectively, compared to the original strain (Fig.8). This explains, at least to some
extent, why the utilization of D-glucose is weakened in the evolved strain.

3. Discussion
In the study, we generated for the �rst time a strain of Y. lipolytica able to co-consume D-glucose and
xylose, by using dG tolerance evolution. Here, we demonstrated a whole strain improvement cycle, which
started with the evolution, continued with transcriptome analysis, and �nalized with the identi�cation of
several novel potential gene targets for xylose transporter engineering. Our work provides a new approach
for breeding Y. lipolytica and paved the way for improved pentose metabolic engineering.

For the original strain yl-XYL+, uptake rate of D-glucose and xylose are very similar when they are utilized
alone; However, xylose uptake does not occur until D-glucose is exhausted, revealing that xylose transport
or metabolism of is completely inhibited by D-glucose. On the contrary, the evolved strain yl-XYL+*04*10,
can utilize 30 g/L D-glucose and xylose respectively in 36 h without obvious preference, but its D-glucose
uptake rate was slightly decreased compared to yl-XYL + in D-glucose/xylose medium (Fig. 4). At the
same time, we found that with the evolution continued, the biomass of evolved strain decreased, in
agreement with previous observations [26, 27]. It is speculated that the decrease of biomass is mainly
caused by changes of glucose and xylose metabolism in evolved strains. The enhanced xylose utilization
with simultaneous weakened glucose utilization led to lower growth rate and �nal biomass production as
growth rate of xylose-grown strains is generally somewhat lower than that of glucose-grown strains [28].
The results of sugar uptake kinetics and D-glucose/xylose fermentation dynamics suggested that yl-
XYL+*04*10 obtained comparative advantage in xylose/D-glucose co-fermentation via derepressed
xylose uptake at the expense of decreasing D-glucose utilization (Fig. 5).

Decreased D-glucose uptake is an important feature of the evolved strain yl-XYL+*04*10. It could be
mainly attributed to two reasons in our work. Firstly, transcript levels of many genes involved in hexose
metabolism and transport decreased varying from 15.3–40.5% (Fig. 7A and B). In addition, single-base
substitution mutations were detected in hexokinase YALI0_E15488g and D-glucose transporter
YALI0_E23287g (Additional �le 1: Table S4 and Figure S4); enzymatic data con�rmed decreased
hexokinase activity, which explained why D-glucose utilization slowed down in yl-XYL+*04*10 to some
extent (Fig. 8).

The phenotype of decreased D-glucose utilization have also been revealed in other microorganisms that
underwent ALE with dG as competitor to xylose in medium [20–23, 26]. It suggests that it may be a
universal mechanism for microorganisms to resist to dG toxicity. Since dG cannot be metabolized to
generate energy, microbe have to evolve to reduce energy consumption used to catalytically convert dG
by down-regulating hexose metabolism pathway and hexokinase activity. Nonmetabolizable substrate
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substitution (i.e. dG replacing D-glucose), or hexose metabolism pathway blocking (deletion of
hexokinase and glucokinase encoding genes), created the conditions to drive microorganism to evolve to
transport and utilize xylose in the presentence of D-glucose [19, 20, 22, 25]. Both of above evolutionary
strategies have been applied in S. cerevisiae to obtain mutant transporters to transport D-xylose without
inhibition by D-glucose or mutant strain which can co-utilize D-glucose and xylose [19, 24, 29], which
maybe applicable to Y. lipolytica. However, it is still unclear whether the weakening of the hexose
metabolism will positively lead the increase of xylose transport and catabolic rate.

Another feature of the evolved strain yl-XYL+*04*10 is that its xylose uptake is hardly inhibited by D-
glucose or dG (Fig. 5). Xylose uptake kinetics con�rmed that its xylose uptake inhibition by D-glucose or
dG had been partially relieved, so that its xylose uptake rate is increased by 2 orders of magnitude in the
presentence of D-glucose compared to the parent strain.

In addition, we compared the transcriptional level of genes involved in xylose utilization of the strains
before and after evolution, and found that the they did not change signi�cantly (Fig. 6). In contrast,
several genes encoding pentose transporter such as YALI0_C04730g and YALI0_D00363g were highly up-
regulated (from 60% to 3.5-folds), indicating that xylose transport but not xylose metabolism contribute
to xylose uptake enhancement (Fig. 7). Therefore, D-glucose seems to inhibit xylose transport in yl-XYL+.
Although the mechanism responsible to those genes up-regulation is not clear in Y. lipolytica, increasing
xylose transporter expression in this study seems an effective strategy to promote xylose consumption in
the presence of D-glucose.

Interestingly, not all genes annotated as pentose transporters are candidate gene targets for pentose
engineering. We also noted that overexpression level of some genes such as YALI0_D01111g and
YALI0_B00396g that have been previously annotated as pentose speci�c transporter even decreased by
47.6% and 48.8% in our evolved strains, respectively [11, 12, 16] (Fig. 7). It suggests the complexity of
pentose transporters inhibition and a necessity for the re-exploration and re-annotation of those
transporter.

In previous studies, the xylose metabolic engineering of Y. lipolytica mainly focused on xylose pathway
construction and the balance of cofactors [10, 12, 13, 15], with very little attention paid to sugar
transporters engineering [11, 16]. Many transporter engineering strategies such as screening heterologous
xylose-speci�c transporters and protein engineering of endogenous transporters have been adapted to
promote D-glucose/xylose co-utilization [19, 30–34]. Such strategies could be transferable to Y. lipolytica
and similarly, the approach discovered in this article could be used in S. cerevisiae and other organisms.

.

4. Conclusion
In the study, dG tolerance evolution was adapted to improve D-glucose/xylose co-utilization by yl-XYL+,
yielding an evolved strain yl-XYL+*04*10. The results of substrate uptake kinetics, transcriptomics,
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enzymology and genetic veri�cation indicated that xylose-speci�c transporters YALI0_C04730g and
YALI0_D00363g of yl-XYL+*04*10 and single-base substitution mutation in hexokinase YALI0_E15488g
and D-glucose transporter YALI0_E23287g respectively (G270A and N373T) contribute to phenotype
improvement. Our work paves the way for the improved utilization of lignocellulosic hydrolysates for the
production of fuels and chemicals in Y. lipolytica.

5. Methods And Materials
5.1. Strain and culture conditions

Y. lipolytica XYL+ (yl-XYL+) (overexpressing ssXR, ssXDH and ylXK) was used as parental strain[13].
YPX20 medium composing of 10 g/L yeast extract, 20 g/L peptone (AngelYeast Co., Ltd, China), and 20
g/L xylose was used for seed cultivation of yeasts. YNBdGxD2X10 medium contains 1.7 g/L yeast
nitrogen base (YNBww), 5 g/L NH4Cl, 2 g/L D-glucose and 10 g/L xylose, which was used for
evolutionary engineering by supplementing different amount of 2-deoxy-D-glucose (dGx). YNBD15X15

medium (with 15 g/L D-glucose and 15 g/L xylose), YNBD15A15 medium (with 15 g/L D-glucose and 15
g/L arabinose), YPX30 medium (with 30 g/L xylose), YPD30 medium (with 30 g/L glucose) and YPD30X30

(with 30 g/L D-glucose and 30 g/L xylose) were used for fermentation phenotype test. Solid medium was
prepared by adding 20 g/L agar. Yeast cells were cultivated in liquid media at 30 °C with a rotation of 250
rpm. All other chemicals used were from commercial source and were of reagent grade.

Typically, cultivation was performed as follows. A colony is picked up from a YPX20 plate and then
inoculated into a 15 mL glass tube �lled with 4 mL YPX20 liquid medium followed by cultivation for 16 h
at 30 °C with 250 rpm. Cells were then collected to inoculate 50 mL YPX20 medium in 250 mL Erlenmeyer
�asks making the initial OD600 was 0.1. The �asks were incubated at 30 °C, 250 rpm.

5.2. Evolutionary engineering

YNBdGxD2X10 medium were used to domesticate yl-XYL+. In order to establish a domestication system,
the effects of D-glucose analog 2-deoxyglucose (hereafter abbreviated as dG) lethality, initial OD600,
xylose and D-glucose concentration on yl-XYL+ were evaluated. Initial OD600 (0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1 and 2), xylose
concentration (10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 g/L), and D-glucose concentration (0, 0.5, 1, 2 and 5 g/L) were
evaluated by single factor experiments.

The survival rate was calculated based on the following equations:

See Formula 1 and 2.

In equations above, Nt is the number of strains in the sample at t h; C is the average number of colonies
grown on a plate at a certain dilution ratio; V was the volume of the diluent used and M was the dilution
factor.
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The whole evolution process was divided into four stages, and 1, 2, 5 and 10 g/L of dG was added in the
evolution medium respectively. Yl-XYL+ was cultured in tubes with YNBdG1D2X10 medium (composing of
1 g/L dG, 2 g/L glucose and 10 g/L xylose) initially, sub-cultured every 48 h, and samples were taken for
OD600 and xylose concentration determination. Every stage of domestication was ended until the residual
xylose concentration was less than 0.5 g/L. Then the evolved strains were spread on plate and ten
randomly colonies were picked up for phenotype test. The best one was selected for subsequent
evolution.

5.3. Phenotypic testing of strains

Phenotypic testing was carried out in 250 mL Erlenmeyer �asks with a working volume of 50 mL at 30 °C
with a rotation of 250 rpm. The cell pellets used for inoculation were obtained by centrifuging the seed
culture at 4000 rpm for 5 min and the supernatant was discarded. The obtained cell pellets were used to
inoculate fermentation medium with the initial OD600 set at 0.5. Samples for analysis were taken at
regular intervals for analysis of OD600, substrate and products concentration.

5.4. Xylose uptake kinetics in parent and evolved strains

Inhibitory effect of D-glucose and dG on xylose uptake is performed according to Farwick’s procedure
(Farwick et al., 2014) with some modi�cation. Cells were collected by centrifugation, washed for two
times and then resuspended to make OD600 reach around 60. The cells and substrates (Table1) were
added to a pre-cooled 15 mL centrifuge tube with a volume ratio of 1:1. The reaction is kept at 30 °C, 250
rpm for 1 h. It is sampled every 15 min, and the sample was immediately placed on ice to terminate the
reaction. At the end of the reaction, the sample was analyzed for xylose concentration using a high-
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Referring to the Michaelis-Menten equation, the double
reciprocal plot was used to determine the Km and Vmax [19, 35].

5.5. RNA sequencing, gene expression and SNP analysis

The cells were used to inoculate fermentation media with the initial fermentation OD600 set at 0.5.
Fermentations were conducted for 48 h in a 250 mL �ask with a working volume of 50 mL at 30 °C, 250
rpm. Samples were taken at 6 h, and collected for liquid nitrogen preservation. The samples were ground
with a mortar, and the disrupted cells were collected in a 1.5 mL centrifuge tube and then sealed with 1
mL of trizol. The samples were stored in dry ice and sent out. RNA isolation, library construction,
sequencing were performed by Shanghai Shenggong Bioengineering Technology Service Co., Ltd using
Illumina HiSeqTM 2500 as described previously [36, 37]. RNA-Seq data analysis including quality control,
reads mapping, transcriptome assembly, annotation, gene expression level analysis and SNP calling are
carried out according to previously published standard procedures [36, 37]. The raw data has been
deposited in NCBI (SRA accession: PRJNA564077, and Additional �le 2).

Quantitative Real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) was adapted to detect expression level of key genes and validate
the corresponding results of RNA-seq. RNA isolation and cDNA synthesis are completed as previously
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described [38]. An Applied Biosystems StepOnePlus Real-Time PCR system (Thermo-Fisher Scienti�c Inc.,
Waltham, MA, USA) was used for RT-PCR. SYBR® Green Premix Ex TaqTM II kits (Takara, Dalian,
Liaoning, China) was used under the following reaction conditions: 50 °C for 2 min, 95 °C for 2 min,
followed by 40 cycles of 95 °C for 3 s, 60 °C for 30 s, and 72 °C for 30 s. All assays were performed at
least in triplicate. All qRT-PCR primers are listed in Additional �le 1: Table S1.

5.6. Analytical methods

The amounts of sugars and organic acids of hydrolysis and fermentation samples were analyzed by
HPLC equipped with a Bio-rad Aminex HPX-87H column and a refractive index detector. The Aminex HPX-
87P column was maintained at 30 °C, the mobile phase was 0.005 M sulfuric acid at 65 °C with a �ow
rate of 0.6 mL/min [39]. All liquid samples were �ltered and kept refrigerated at 4 °C until analyzed.
Concentrations of monomeric sugars were calculated based on the calibration sugar standards and
shown as an average value of three parallel samples. Biomass formation was quanti�ed by measuring
optical density (OD) at 600 nm using a UV-visible spectrophotometer (TU-1810, Beijing pushen general
instrument co., LTD). The analyses of hexokinase (HK) was performed using Hexokinase (HK) activity
assay kit (Beijing Solarbio Science & Technology Co., Ltd) following manufacturer’s instructions.
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ALE - adaptive laboratory evolution

Dg - 2-deoxyglucose

Y. lipolytica XYL+ - Yarrowia lipolytica XYL+

Y. lipolytica - Yarrowia lipolytica

GRAS - generally recognized as safe

XYR - xylose reductase

XDH - xylitol dehydrogenase

XKS -xylulokinase

CCR - carbon catabolite repression

Hxk1 - hexokinases 1

Hxk2 - hexokinases 2

Glk1 - glucokinase

ssXR - xylose reductase from Pichia stipitis

ssXDH - xylitol dehydrogenase from Pichia stipitis

ylXK - xylulokinase from Yarrowia lipolytica

PPP- pentose phosphate pathway

tkt - transketolase

tal - transaldolase
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Table
Table 1

Group division dG/G (g/L) Xylose (mM)
A 0 20, 50, 100, 200, 500
B 1 20, 50, 100, 200, 500
C 2 20, 50, 100, 200, 500
D 5 20, 50, 100, 200, 500
E 10 20, 50, 100, 200, 500

Figures
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Figure 2

Schematic representation of adaptive laboratory evolution (ALE) and transcriptional pro�ling.
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Figure 3

Initial ALE condition test for yl-XYL+ in YNB medium. (A) Effect of dG on survival rate of yl-XYL+ in
YNBdG10 and YNBdG10X10 medium;(B) Effect of glucose addition on yl-XYL+ growth in YNBDxX10
medium ;(C) Effect of initial xylose concentration on xylose consumption within 48 hours in YNBX
medium;(D) Effect of initial OD600 on xylose consumption within 48 hours in YNBX10 medium.
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Figure 5

Mutants with derepressed pentose metabolism are obtained by adaptive laboratory evolution of strain yl-
XYL+ in medium composing of xylose and 2-deoxyglucose (dG). A, ALE process of yl-XYL+ in
YNBdGxX10 medium adding 2 g/L glucose. Stage 1: YNBD2dG1X10 medium; Stage 2: YNBD2dG2X10
medium; Stage 3: YNBD2dG5X10 medium; Stage 4: YNBD2dG10X10 medium; B, comparison of strains
fermentation phenotypes in YNBD15X15 medium, in which 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 represent parent strain yl-XYL+ and
4 mutants selected at the end of each evolution stage (yl-XYL+*01*3, yl-XYL+*02*9, yl-XYL+*03*5 and yl-
XYL+*04*10).
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Figure 8

Fermentation pro�le of yl-XYL+, yl-XYL+*01*3, and yl-XYL+*04*10 in YPD30, YPX30, and YPD30X30
medium for 48h. Cell growth (square) and the amount of glucose (circular) and xylose (triangle) residual
in the media containing 30 g/L glucose (A, D and G), 30 g/L xylose (B, E and H) and 30 g/L glucose and
30 g/L xylose (C, F and I) were monitored. The shadow in third column (C, F, I) represents the difference in
glucose and xylose utilization rates to a certain extent. Each value indicates the average ± SD of triplicate
experiments.
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Figure 10

Xylose uptake kinetics of yl-XYL+, yl-XYL+*01*3, and yl-XYL+*04*10 in YNBdGxXx (A, B, C) and YNBDxXx
(D, E, F) medium respectively. 0dG, 1dG, 2dG, 5dG, 10dG represent 0, 1, 2, 5, 10 g/L of 2-deoxyglucose
(dG), respectively; 0G, 1G, 2G, 5G, 10G represent 0, 1, 2, 5, 10 g/L of glucose, respectively.
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Figure 12

RNA-seq analysis of yl-XYL+*04*10 on sugar metabolism in YPD30 and YPD30X30 medium compared to
yl-XYL+. Genes transcriptional pro�ling and mutation were shown along with sugar metabolic pathway.
Expression level change of genes involved in glucose transportation & metabolism was measured in
YPD30 medium, namely E4G_vs_E0G (displayed as genes-folds); Expression level change of genes
involved in xylose or arabinose transportation & metabolism was measured in YPD30X30 medium,
namely E4GX_vs_E0GX (displayed as genes-folds). Bold red font, up-regulated by over 2 folds; Red font,
moderately up-regulated; Bold blue font, down-regulated by over 50%; Blue font, moderately down-
regulated; *(N373T) and *(G270A) represent amino acids missense mutation in YALI0_E23287g and
YALI0_E15488g. XlyT, xylose transporter; XYR, xylose reductase; XDH, xylitol dehydrogenase; XKS,
xylulokinase; AraT, arabinose transporter; AraA, L-arabinose isomerase; AraB, L-ribulose kinase; AraD, L-
ribulose-5-phosphate 4-epimerase; LarA, L-arabinose reductase; LadA, L-arabinitol dehydrogenase; ALX, L-
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xylulose reductase; rpi, 5-phosphate ribose isomerase; Tkt, transketolase; Tal, transaldolase; GlcT, glucose
transporter; Hk, hexokinase; Gpi, glucose-6-phosphate isomerase; Pfk, 6-phosphofructokinase; Fba,
fructose-bisphosphate aldolase; Gapdh, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase; tpi, triosephosphate
isomerase.

Figure 14

Transcriptional level analysis of key genes involved in sugar transportation & metabolism of yl-
XYL+*01*3, and yl-XYL+*04*10 compared to yl-XYL+. (A), (B), transcriptional level change of genes
involved in glucose transportation & metabolism in YPD30 medium (containing 30 g/L glucose), namely,
E4G_vs_E0G and E1G_vs_C0G (indicated by RNA-seq); (C), (D), (E), (F), qRt-PCR con�rmed transcriptional
level of YALI0_D00363g, YALI0_C04730g, YALI0_D01111g and YALI0_B00396g, respectively in YPD30X30
medium (containing 30 g/L glucose and 30 g/L xylose), namely, E4GX_vs_C0GX and E1GX_vs_C0GX.
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Figure 16

Hexokinase activity of the original and evolved strains in YPD30 medium (A) and YPD30X30 medium (B).
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